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CORRECTION

Correction: Neuroendocrine disturbances in women with functional
hypothalamic amenorrhea: an update and future directions

Błażej Męczekalski1 ● Olga Niwczyk1 ● Christian Battipaglia2 ● Libera Troia3 ● Anna Kostrzak1 ● Gregory Bala4 ●

Marzena Maciejewska-Jeske1 ● Alessandro D. Genazzani2 ● Stefano Luisi5
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In the original publication of the article, all the author’s
first names and family names have been published in
reverse order.

The correct order should be as follows:

Surname Name

Meczekalski Blazej

Niwczyk Olga

Battipaglia Christian

Troia Libera

Kostrzak Anna

Bala Gregory

Maciejewska-JeskeMarzena

Genazzani Alessandro D.

Luisi Stefano

This has been corrected in this paper.
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source, provide a link to the Creative Commons licence, and indicate if
changes were made. The images or other third party material in this
article are included in the article’s Creative Commons licence, unless
indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material is not
included in the article’s Creative Commons licence and your intended
use is not permitted by statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted
use, you will need to obtain permission directly from the copyright
holder. To view a copy of this licence, visit http://creativecommons.
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